
Results May 2021 Turnout (36.9%)

• Increased turnout boosts Labour; there was a significant increase 

in turnout compared to 2017, particularly in Bristol. The additional 

7-point turnout benefited Labour with only a marginal increase in Tory 

support. The only party to see their vote share shift into reverse was 

the Lib-Dems and candidate Stephen Williams.

• High Green first preference vote; the Greens will feel encouraged 

by a strong performance at the ballot box. Candidate Jerome 

Thomas more than doubled their vote in Bristol and moved into 

second place in the city compared to last time around.

West of England Combined Authority: Mayor

Labour take key position in rare election night success

Lab GAIN

1st Round 2nd Round

Labour - 84,434, 33%

(2017 Result – 43,627, 22%)

Labour – 125,482, 59.5%

(2017 Result – 65,923, 48.4%)

Conservatives - 72,415, 29%

(2017 Result – 53,796, 27%)

Conservatives – 85,389, 30.5%

(2017 Result – 70,300, 51.6%)

Green – 54,919, 22%

(2017 Result – 22,054, 11%)

Liberal Democrats – 41,193, 16%

(2017 Result – 39,764, 20%)

Elected:

Bristol 
(Lab/ Con: 
36.6%/ 
20.7%)

Dan Norris 

Bath & North East Somerset 
(Con/ Lab: 32.2%/ 31.9%)

South Gloucestershire 
(Con/ Lab: 42%/ 28%)

Map based

upon results of

the first

preference

vote.



Blast from the past storms to victory in key Labour victory 
Perhaps Labour’s most notable positive result in the UK, former Wansdyke MP Dan Norris makes a surprise return to frontline politics after more 

than a decade since his parliamentary defeat to Jacob Rees-Mogg in 2010. Given Labour’s woes nationally, this has all the hallmarks of a 

surprise. But the Tories always had an uphill battle to keep the mayoralty for a second term following the retirement of former Mayor Tim Bowles.

First, the postponement of the 2020 Bristol City Council elections meant Labour-leaning Bristol generated extra voter turnout (40%) compared to 

B&NES (34%) and South Gloucestershire (31%). Combined with a larger electorate compared to the other authorities, this advantage was vital. 

Second, and perhaps more crucially, was the narrowing of the field with fewer candidates drawing first and second preference voters from the 

major parties. A notable absence was former Labour election candidate John Savage whose 29,500 first preference votes in 2017 had to shift 

somewhere.

These factors defined the result. A significant portion of Mr Savage’s votes may have moved across to Mr Norris, particularly in B&NES and 

South Glos where Labour amassed more than 20,000 extra votes than 2017. By the time first preference vote counting started in Bristol, the 

turnout differential and electorate size made things almost impossible for the Tory candidate, Samuel Williams, to win.

So, is WECA now a Labour stronghold? Not so fast. In 2025, there will be no Bristol turnout differential. By then, North Somerset Council may 

have joined the three other councils and make the city region ultra-marginal once again.
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